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ASB Report February

POSITION ASSESSMENT

Throughout the past month I have been very busy in my position. The Junior Officers and

I began the semester early by beginning Winterfest preparation over winter break. We made the

layouts for all the decorations and retrieved the shopping cart from Save Mart. Following this we

made a schedule for all Winterfest to dos. We began working on Winterfest after school and on

the weekends. Along with the other juniors I made sure to communicate in the juniors group chat

about practice times and locations. Along with everything Winterfest I also did my public speech

for leadership and presented to the school board with my fellow vice presidents on our Grateful

For Our Origins project. After winterfest the junior officers also sold class t shirts at the

winterfest basketball game and took inventory afterwards. We also cleaned out our spirit box. I

also have been working on Valentine’s Day hearts as well as my other special committees.

Outside of all of this I also participated in the link crew interview and application process as well

as worked on my leadership application for the following year.

STANDING COMMITTEE

I am currently not a part of any standing committees.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE
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Throughout the past month, I have been a part of the Junior lip sync committee, bleacher

decoration committee, shopping cart committee, and window decorating committee. Through

these committees I participated in the lip sync and helped organize and coordinate the lip sync as

well as coordinated and worked on the bleacher decoration, shopping cart, and window

decoration. Along with these, I am a part of the Virtual Jog a Thon Fundraiser, Love Ripon, LDD

idea, and the Old to Mini Pillar Project which the other committee members and I have begun

working on.

MENTORSHIP EVALUATION

My mentoree and I are doing quite well after this month. I knew from the day we were

paired that we would constantly give each other a hard time but I knew that we would both keep

each other on top of things, even though I am the elder. When we are in mentor seating we often

both help each other with whatever we are doing whether it’s our websites, leadership

assignments, etc. We had an enjoyable lunch that we went to in which we also discussed this

particular ASB report.

CONCERNS

A concern that I have about this class right now is the confusion about the committees in

the class. I feel that there are some in this class that are confused about the directions in which

they should go to work on this said committee. The committees keep being emphasized to them.

I've had some leaders come up to me wondering what they should even do for that committee.

POSITIVE COMMENT

The positive comment that I am giving this report is dedicated to April Yan. April has

done such a great job all year at her position and I think this especially shined during Winterfest
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as she was the head of a very large week for us and she led us to a successful execution. I also

think especially after watching her elder project I saw that although April hasn’t always done

extracurriculars such as sports she puts so much effort towards the things she does, such as

Leadership and Academics. I really feel she did a great job in this program from when she was

here and that is why she is my positive comment.

CHANGE

A change that I would recommend in the classroom is something for the future, but less

activities for Winterfest. Winterfest is supposed to be a scaled down homecoming, not a repeat of

it, and I feel when we have four class competitions to do the classes are stretched thin on the

competitions and that leads to deteriorated quality. The competitions would be of higher quality

if we focussed more on quality over quantity.

MY IMPACT

I have impacted the world today by serving as a role model on campus and further

building my legacy through leadership, link crew, and multicultural club. Through this past

month I have been working on applications for both leadership and link crew as I want to

continue building my legacy at Ripon High School and continue being a role model for the

student body. I also served as a role model, as did all the other junior officers, during Winterfest

and working on class competitions. I had to role model a lot during all of these competitions,

especially during the lip sync where we had to deal with many individuals outside of the

program. And through Multicultural Club I am making sure the club is prepared for the future.


